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Use GO LUbricants & Let yOUr enGine rev-Up

GO Inaugurates Uch Sharif 
Retail Outlets on M-5 Motorway

go has made huge inroads by formally inaugurating the Uch Sharif 
North & South retail outlets at M5 Motorway, Pakistan.

Mr. Ghulam Rasool, a very senior employee of Sitara Petroleum was 
invited to do the honours of ribbon cutting ceremony of M-5 Motorway 
Uch Sharif retail outlets. Present at the inauguration were key members 
of Motorway Police, National Highway Authority and GO Senior 
Management. The inauguration was very exciting and consumers 

thronged the retail outlets as soon as sales started and were not shy to 
compliment the professionalism and exceptional services by the staff 
at Uch Sharif retail outlets.

The Team at Uch Sharif  remains committed in providing an exceptional 
level of excellence to all commuters. Reviews from customers are very 
encouraging and the word of mouth has spread fast amongst the 
commuters who have been expressing their appreciation.



Quality Control 
Initiatives at GO

Supplying quality products to customers is one of the most 
important factors leading to organizational success besides 

playing a pivotal role in customer satisfaction.
GO has a 

Quality Assurance 
Department which 
ensures availability 
of quality products 
throughout the 
supply chain  
against approved 
specifications by the 
concerned authorities 
and provides technical 
services for testing 
of POL products 
through state-of-
the-art Stationary 
Laboratories located 
at Depots/Terminals and Mobile Testing Quality Units (MTQUs) which 
are deployed across the country. The following tests are conducted on 
HSD and PMG/HOBC through these laboratories:
HSD:
•	 Flash	Point	(ASTM	D-93)	 •	 Research	Octane	Number
•	 Specific	Gravity	(ASTM	D-1298)	 	 (ASTM	D-2699)
•	 Appearance		PMG/HOBC		 •	 Water	Solubility
•	 Distillation	(ASTM	D-86)	 •	 Colour
•	 Appearance
Besides testing of products, the MTQUs also pay regular and surprise 
visits for General Inspection of Retail Outlets in which Quality Control 
Officers inspect the following parameters:
•	 Health,	Safety	&	Environment	(HSE)	 •	 Product	Supply	Verification
•	 General	Cleanliness	 •	 Dealers’	Complaints
•	 Quantity	 •	 Product	Sale	Price

In	 2020,	 over	 3,000	 site	 visits	 were	 conducted	 through	 these	
MTQUs	which	were	3%	more	than	the	visits	made	 in	2019	despite	
the	 Covid-19	 situation	 and	 travel	 restrictions.	 Additionally,	 over	
14,800	tests	on	product	samples	were	carried	out	at	Stationary	Labs	
comprising	13,300	tests	on	product	samples	taken	from	tank	trucks	
bringing	 products	 to	 Depots	 and	 over	 1,500	 samples	 taken	 from	
product storage tanks at the Depots. 

There	 are	 now	 three	 new	 variants	 of	 SARS-CoV-2	 circulating	
globally.	 The	 first	was	 identified	 in	 the	UK	 in	September	2020	

using	genomics	sequencing,	and	has	been	dubbed	B117.	Another	
variant,	known	as	13551,	was	discovered	in	South	Africa	in	October	
2020	 and	 contains	 many	 of	 the	 same	 mutations	 as	 B117	 in	 the	
spike, although it emerged independently. The third, which is called 
P1	and	 is	believed	 to	have	emerged	 in	Brazil	 in	December	2020,	
contains many similar mutations to the other two variants.

The three variants are believed to be spreading more easily and 
quickly	 than	other	SARS-CoV-2	variants,	but	 there	 is	no	evidence	
that they are causing more severe illness or higher death rates. It 
is possible, however, that these variants could escape the immune 
system and this would therefore mean that those who had previously 
contracted	Covid-19	would	be	still	susceptible	to	reinfection.

The threat of these variants has caused many countries to close 
their borders to stop the further spread of these highly virulent and 
transmissible	 Covid-19	 variants.	 For	 instance,	 the	 UK	 has	 closed	
its borders to South American countries and Portugal, while many 
countries	 across	 Europe	 have	 banned	 visitors	 from	 the	 UK.	 The	
situation	has	also	led	to	concerns	that	approved	Covid-19	vaccines,	
which	are	 the	world’s	main	 exit	 strategy	 from	 the	pandemic,	may	
not be effective against these emerging variants. Thankfully, for 
these mutations and variants, this is likely to not be the case for 
the	 Pfizer/BioNTech	Covid-19	 vaccine.	On	20	 January,	 Pfizer	 and	
Biotech announced results of an in vitro study showing that their 
vaccine elicits antibodies to neutralise the UK variant spike protein, 
while acknowledging that more data will be needed to monitor the 
vaccine’s	efficacy	against	new	viral	variants.

In	 addition,	 on	 25	 January,	 Moderna	 confirmed	 its	 Covid-19	
vaccine was similarly able to neutralise the UK and South Africa 
variants. It remains unclear if the other approved vaccines, including 
AstraZeneca/University	of	Oxford	vaccines	and	Russia’s	Sputnik	V,	
are also still effective against these three viral variants. Despite some 
promising signs, the world is not out of the woods yet. It remains 
possible that these variants could continue to mutate – or other 
variants could emerge – to be resistant to the vaccines.

Given	 the	 likelihood	 that	 SARS-CoV-2	 would	 mutate,	 and	 new	
viral variants would emerge, other vaccine developers took their 
time and decided to look beyond the obvious target, the spike (S) 
protein,	when	designing	their	Covid-19	vaccines.	Two	examples	of	
companies with next-generation vaccines designed to hold up better 
against	new	variants	are	 the	California-based	Vaxart	and	France’s	
OSE	Immunotherapeutics.

New Covid-19 variants 
and treatment options
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GO approved as 
Training Organization 
for CA Trainees
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) has 

approved Gas & Oil Pakistan Limited (GO) as an Approved 
Training Organization for CA Trainee students.

Speaking at the signing ceremony held at GO Head Office,          
Mr. Zeeshan Tayyeb, Chief Operating Officer GO said that GO will 
now	 be	 able	 to	 intake	 qualifying	 candidates	 and	 give	 them	 3.5	
years training. Upon completion of training and required qualifying 
examinations, the qualifying candidates will become OMC trained 
Chartered Accountants. He thanked Mr. Makhdom Mehmood Raza, 
Senior	Manager	Finance	for	leading	the	project	on	behalf	of	GO.

He also expressed his gratitude to ICAP for their confidence in 
GO as the first OMC in the private sector to become an Approved 
Training Organization outside Practice (TOoP).

Mr.	M.	Ali	Latif,	Vice	President-ICAP	&	Tax	Partner	Muniff	Ziauddin	
& Co. Chartered Accountants, speaking on the occasion said 
that addition of GO as TOoP will not only create an ideal learning 
opportunity for aspirant CA Trainee students who want to specialize 
in the oil and gas sector and learn industry specific skills but 
also enable GO to transform raw talent into tailor-made business 
professionals for their key positions by inculcating the relevant skills-
sets into the CA trainee students. Hence, this arrangement is a win-
win situation for all the stakeholders.

Corporate

Talha Waheed (extreme right) met with Qamar Zaman and
Jansher Khan, former world squash champions and 

Mushtaq Ahmed Ghani, Speaker KPK Assembly. 
Mr. Waheed presented them gifts on the occasion.

Retail Development 
Training
A full day Advanced Retail Development training session was 

conducted by Mr. Salman Kaleem - Head of Retail Development 
in	Karachi	&	Multan	during	 the	 first	week	of	February	2021.	 It	was	
attended	by	Zone	Managers,	Regional	Managers,	DGMs	and	Field	
Engineers.

	The	objective	of	this	training	course	was	to	implement	Principles	
& Methodology of Retail Development to establish a profitable & 
sustainable Retail Outlet network across Pakistan. It was an interactive 
training session which was followed by in-depth discussions on various 
situations that emerge during the site selection process.

Mr. M. Ali Latif presented the TOoP certificate to Mr. Zeeshan 
Tayyeb, at the conclusion of the ceremony.

GO Sarai Naurang 
Depot PMG Storage 
Extension Project
Ever since the commissioning 

of the Sarai Naurang Depot in 
July	2017,	need	for	additional	PMG	
storage was felt to cater to growing 
demand of product in the area. The 
Company has now undertaken a 
project	 of	 enhancing	PMG	storage	
by constructing an additional vertical 
PMG	 storage	 tank	 of	 8,000	 MTs	
capacity. The storage enhancement 
project	is	being	undertaken	on	a	new	4	acres	piece	of	land	which	has	
been acquired right behind the existing Depot land. The new PMG 
tank	 is	59	 feet	high	x	93.5	 feet	dia;	 it	will	have	an	 internal	floating	
screen	to	control	product	evaporation	losses.	Consequently,	the	Fire	
Water	network	is	also	being	upgraded	by	constructing	an	additional	
Fire	Water	Tank	of	750	MTs	capacity	which	will	be	hooked	up	to	a	
new	1,000	GPM	capacity	Fire	Water	Pump.	Construction	at	site	has	
commenced last month after securing all necessary approvals and 
the	project	is	scheduled	for	completion	in	the	first	half	of	2021.

Talha Waheed 
in Action

GO Brand 
Ambassador 
Talha Waheed won 
the ‘Punjab Sports 
Board Tennis Open 
Tournament 2021’ 
in 35+ category.
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Non Management Staff

Sr.No. Name Designation

	 1.	 Muhammad	Ramzan	 Head	Supervisor	-	Projects

	 2.	 Syed	Muhammad	Ali	Shah	 Supervisor	-	Operations

	 3.	 Ali	Raza	 Supervisor	-	Operations

	 4.	 Mohsin	Raza	 Supervisor - Physical Reporting

 5.	 Qamar	Ahmed	 Supervisor	-	Electrician

	 6.	 Abdul	Ghaffar	Saghar	 Sr.	Technician

	 7.	 Muhammad	Razaaq	 Technician	-	Filling

	 8.	 Muhammad	Riaz	 Technician	-	Sealing

	 9.	 Muhammad	Yousaf	 Technician	-	Sealing

	 10.	 Mirza	Ishtiaq	Baig	 Asst.	Sr.	Technician	-	Filling

	 11.	 Attaullah	Khan	 Driver

	 12.	 Kamran	Saqib	 Driver

	 13.	 Shafiq	 Rider

	 14.	 Sadaqat	Ali	 Office	Boy

	 15.	 Abdul	Razzaq	 Gardener

	 16.	 Samiullah	 Dipper

	 17.	 Pervaiz	 Janitor

	 18.	 Javeed	Masih	 Janitor

	 19.	 Waqas	Masih	 Janitor

5 Years Long Service Award
go has extended due recognition to the efforts of those of its  
employees who have completed five years with the company. In 
this	 regard,	 a	 total	 of	 53	 employees	 (34	 Management	 &	 19	 Non-
Management	 employees)	 were	 presented	 with	 Five	 Years	 Long	
Service Award, a letter & gift.  

Management Staff

 Sr.No. Name Designation

 1.	 Muhammad	Fasihuddin	 DGM	-	Operations

	 2.	 Farah	Khan	 Sr.	Manager	-	Corporate		
   Brand,  Communications &  
   Lubricants    
	 3.	 Syed	Salman	Fazli	 Sr.	Manager	-	Corporate		
   Communications & Brand

	 4.	 Muhammad	Farhan	Idrees	 Sr.	Manager	-	Supply	&		
   Logistics

	 5.	 Muhammad	Tahir	 Sr.	Manager	-	Finance

	 6.	 Rahat	Naeem	 Sr.	Manager	-	Administration		
   & Procurement

	 7.	 Muhammad	Saeed	Khan	 Sr.	Manager	-	Quality		 	
   Assurance

	 8.	 Mukhtar	Ahmad	Khawaja	 Sr.	Manager	-	Retail		 	
   Development & Coordination

	 9.	 Asad	Saeed	 Sr.	Manager	-	Supply	&		
   Logistics

	 10.	 Umar	Shad	 Sr.	Manager	-	S	&	M

	 11.	 Iftikhar	Ahmed	 Sr.	Manager	-	S	&	M

	 12.	 Mohsin	Imtiaz	 Manager	-	Corporate	&	Admin

	 13.	 Muhammad	Hassan	 Manager	-	Operations

	 14.	 Asad	Rasool	 Manager	-	S	&	M

	 15.	 Ahmad	Naveed	Khan	 Assistant	Manager	-		 	
   Operations  

	 16.	 Muneeb	Ahmed	 Assistant	Manager	-	Corporate		
   Communications & Brand

	 17.	 Shoaib	Mushtaq	 Assistant	Manager	-	Finance

	 18.	 Haris	Ghaffar	 Executive	-	Operations

	 19.	 Amjad	Iqbal	 Executive	-	Logistics

	 20.	 Muhammad	Ismail	Zia	 Executive	-	SAP

		 21.	 Muhammad	Hassan	Rauf	 Executive	-	Administration

	 22.	 Asif	Nadeem	 Executive	-	Back	Office		
   Support

	 23.	 Mirza	Muhammad	 Executive	-	Operations
  Umair Ismail

	 24.	 Syed	Khurram	Raza	 Executive	-	Explosives

	 25.	 Umar	Shahzad	 Executive	-	Explosives

	 26.	 Muhammad	Afzal	 Executive	-	Secretary

	 27.	 Muhammad	Yousaf	 Executive	-	Operations

	 28.	 Muhammad	Yousaf	 Officer	-	Operations

	 29.	 Muhammad	Kamran	 Officer	-	Operations

	 30.	 Syed	Abdur	Rehman	 Officer	-	Operations

	 31.	 Muhammad	Tariq	 Officer	-	Operations		 	
   Supervision

	 32.	 Muhammad	Amjad	 Officer	-	Physical	Reporting

	 33.	 Khalid	Pervaiz		 Officer	-	Physical	Reporting

	 34.	 Zahid	Hanif	 Coordination	-	Explosives

Joiners

Sr.No. Name Designation

	 1.	 Khan	Khalid	Iqbal		 DGM	-	Retail	Engineering

	 2.	 Raheel	Aizad	Farooqi	 Sr.	Manager	-	S	&	M

	 3.	 Kafil	Ahmed	 Sr.	Manager	-	Security	&		
	 	 	 Vigilance

	 4.	 Zulifiqar	Ali	 Manager	-	Recovery

 5. Syed Shahab Mohsin Manager - Lubricants &  
  Rizvi Technical Support

	 6.	 M.	Rehan	Abid	 Executive	-	Data	Specialist

	 7.	 Nouman	Arif	Qureshi	 Executive	-	Corporate			
   Coordination

	 8.	 Mohsin	Raza	Yasin	 Officer	-	HR

	 9.	 Zubaid	Rasool	 Officer	-	Quality	Control

	 10.	 Syed	Hassan	Ali	Shah	 Officer	-	Quality	Control

	 11.	 Faridad	Ali	Shah	 Officer	-	Quality	Control

Outgoing Team Members

Sr.No. Name Designation

	 1.	 Baqir	Hasnain	Syed	 Manager	-	Security	&	
	 	 	 External	Affairs

	 2.	 Aijaz	Ahmed	Awan	 Manager	-	Retail	Engineering

	 3.	 Muhammad	Imran	 Assistant	Manager

	 4.	 Muhammad	Usama	Khalid	 Executive	-	Internal	Audit

	 5.	 Jalal	ud	din	Shahid	 Officer	-	Taxation
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